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House Resolution 1563

By: Representatives Shaw of the 176th, Werkheiser of the 157th, Corbett of the 174th, Spencer

of the 180th, Watson of the 172nd, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing Mr. Kenny Boyett and dedicating the woodshop building on the grounds of1

Ware State Prison in his honor; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Mr. Kenny Boyett has long been recognized by the citizens of this state for the3

vital role that he has played in leadership and his deep personal commitment to the welfare4

of the citizens of Georgia; and5

WHEREAS, he has diligently and conscientiously devoted innumerable hours of his time,6

talents, and energy toward the betterment of his community and state as evidenced7

dramatically by his superlative service with the Department of Corrections as a woodshop8

instructor at Ware State Prison for the past 17 years; and9

WHEREAS, Mr. Boyett devoted 34 years to the Ware County Board of Education, and upon10

completion of his service with the Board of Education, he was hired to serve as woodshop11

instructor at Ware State Prison; and12

WHEREAS, known by many as a pioneer in the field of woodworking, Mr. Boyett's work13

includes cabinetry, wood carving, joinery, and carpentry; and14

WHEREAS, his amazing talent is on display in such places as the State Capitol and the15

Governor's Mansion; and16

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this17

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized by dedicating the18

woodshop building on the grounds of Ware State Prison in his honor.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ENACTED BY THE GENERAL20

ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA that the woodshop building on the grounds of Ware State21

Prison is dedicated as the Kenny Boyett Wood Shop.22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Department of Corrections is authorized and directed23

to erect and maintain appropriate signs dedicating the Kenny Boyett Wood Shop.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized25

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to Mr.26

Kenny Boyett and to the Department of Corrections.27


